District Survival Day
Dear Parents,
We would like to invite the cubs to attend district survival day, we will be joining with the other Dunstable Cub Packs
for a day full of fun activities such as assault courses, shelter building and fire lighting.
Date: Saturday, 12th May 2017
Time: 10:00 – 16:00
Location: Longrove Scout Site, LU6 2ND, directions on our website
Cost: £2.50
Kit List:
Packed Lunch, Sun Cream, Sun Hat, Waterproofs, Uniform Top, Warm Clothes, Sturdy Footwear, Group Scarf
Drop-off and Pick-up: There is no space at the site for parents to park; attendants will guide you onto site where
leaders will collect your cub from the car and take them to join the rest of their pack. When you come to collect your
cub at the end of the event attendants will ask you for their name and group (5th Dunstable) and a leader will bring
them to your car. Please do not leave your vehicle, there will be lots of cubs attending and the site is in a residential
area, in order to reduce inconvenience to local residents and ensure that everyone gets in and out as smoothly as
possible it is important that the attendants are able to keep the traffic moving.
Please provide payment and the information requested below no later than Wednesday, 9th May.
Yours in Scouting
Jenny Ryder
Akela – 07941 191847
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Cub Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Emergency Contact for 12th May, Name and Contact Number: ……………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

District Survival Day
Dear Parents,
We would like to invite the cubs to attend district survival day, we will be joining with the other Dunstable Cub Packs
for a day full of fun activities such as assault courses, shelter building and fire lighting.
Date: Saturday, 13th May 2017
Time: 10:00 – 16:00
Location: Longrove Scout Site, LU6 2ND, directions on our website
Cost: £2.50
Kit List:
Packed Lunch, Sun Cream, Sun Hat, Waterproofs, Uniform Top, Warm Clothes, Sturdy Footwear, Group Scarf
Drop-off and Pick-up: There is no space at the site for parents to park; attendants will guide you onto site where
leaders will collect your cub from the car and take them to join the rest of their pack. When you come to collect your
cub at the end of the event attendants will ask you for their name and group (5th Dunstable) and a leader will bring
them to your car. Please do not leave your vehicle, there will be lots of cubs attending and the site is in a residential
area, in order to reduce inconvenience to local residents and ensure that everyone gets in and out as smoothly as
possible it is important that the attendants are able to keep the traffic moving.
Please provide payment and the information requested below no later than Wednesday, 10th May.
Yours in Scouting
Jenny Ryder
Akela – 07941 191847
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Cub Name: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Emergency Contact for 13th May, Name and Contact Number: ……………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

